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Socialistic Propaganda in Canada; its Purposes, Results
and Remedies

ADDRESS OKr.IVKRED BY C. H. CAHAN. K.C.. BKH)KK ST. JAMKS I.ITKUAKY
SOCIKTY. MONTRKM.. ON DECEMHKK 12lh. lUlS

The Socialistic propaganda at present beinR curried on in Canada
has several sources, all, however, directly or indirectly, of (ierman
origin:

In Germany itself, Socialism is based on the doctrines of Karl

Marx, who published there in 18t)7 the first volume of " Capital,"

in which he enunciated that the power to work or labor is itself a
commodity, which the laborer sells to the capitalist who employs
him. under conditions whereby the surplus value prochiced by the

laborer accrues to the capitalist alone.

The Socialism of Ciermany oversprea<l its borders and soon

pervaded France, England, Austria. Italy and Russia, becoming
most revolutionary in its character in those countries in which
autocratic governments then obtained; from these European coun-
tries it has reacted upon the polygot peoples who inhabit the United
States of America.

Their propaganda, which has been carried on for the past

twenty years in the United States, by the International Socialists

of that country, is organized by various associations known as The
Socialist Party, The Socialist Labor Party, The Industrial Workers
of the World, and the like; and, for several years prior to the out-

break of the war, these organic t ions had pread across the border
into every industrial district of ^ anada.

Since 18iK), the literature of International Socialism, com-
po.sed chieHy of translations into English from German and other

European writers, chiefly and essentially German, however, has been



(lisseminHted by tlu; millions of copies from one oiul to tlx- other of

this continent. Since the conjmen einent of tiie war, innumerable

copies of pamphlets \u the Knglish, [{iissian, Ukrainian, Lithuanian,

Ruthenian and the Finnish lanKua^es have l)een distributed in Can-
ada alone.

The advocates of Inlenmtional Socialism assume that, under the

conditions in whidi ornaiiized society now subsists, there is in-

evitably a state of war existing between the workers, or wage earning

(•Ia.s8, and the capitalists or profit-receiving class; that the wage
earners are in a condition of industrial slaver\ , (juite as oj)))ressive

!i8 the system of human slavery which at one time or another has

existed in almost every country of the world. Their rallying cry is:

" Workers of the World rnite; You have Nothing to Lose l)ut Your
Chains, and a World to (iain." .\s an incentive to this organi/.ati(m

as a cla.-*s, the\ vividly |)ortray all the evils that are a.s.s», ted with

war, poverty, sickness and toil as directly resulting from tin- tyrantiy

and oppressicm of the caintalists (ir |)roperty owning class; and

thereby they seek to arouse, in the minds of the workers, a class

consciousness, which finds its chief expression in envy and hatred of

all who have ac(|uired proi- ity of any kind wluitsoever.

To remedy existing si..'ial evils, they propose to substitute for

the existing industrial sy.stem, ba.sed on private ownership of capital,

individual enterprise and personal responsibility for th" maintenance

of the family, the collective ownership of all material instruments or

means of production and distribution, public enterjirise and social

responsibility for the luaintenance of all persons born into the world.

The Socialist recognizes no political or constitutional system of

government, no poliiical or State boundaries, no National objects

or aims, no international rights or obligations, except the right and

obligation of all Jiembers of the working class, of every race and

language throughout the civilized world, to unite in a revolutionary

movement which shall eradicate the existing political and social

systems and establish a new social order, in which the collective

social capital of the world shall be administered by the workei-s of

the world for the benefit of the workers, and for no other existing

classes or members of society.

K

Under the hoped-for Socialistic regime, the State, as we under-

stand it, is to be abolished; and all factories, farms and mines, all
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railroadH, stcanixhips, tclfRraphs, cabli's, toh'plioiu's. or othrr

agencies of tratiMportation iiul cunununicatiun, all l)aiik;', ur other

financial institutiunH, mercantile establinhnientH, or utlier -iKencieH

or ineanH of carrying on trade an<l commerce, ure to Ih- o\vne<l and

oiK'rated by a co-operative commonwealth, in which tlu workers

shall alone participate, and under which the fornier members of the

Capitalistic class, strip|)ed of their prope;ty rights, shall again lie-

come workers, or be extinguished by starvation.

A.H a recent critic not imfairly states the Socialistic program:
" They would appropriate the world and all that it contains for

their own class, ami let the Devil take the rest of us."

They also claim to establish an international comradeship, to

have a monopoly of the brotherhood of man. which recognizes no

existing state and no national boundaries. They plan, in the iiican-

time until all national governments are overthrown, to establwli

their inner government within the national government, and t( ar-

range that their inner government shall hold international n' ion-

ships with similarly con.stituted inner goxcrnments in all other

countries, and thereby consider, discuss and decide all so-called

international ({uestions.

It is on this basis that the Socialists of Russia or of (Jerniany

propose to negotiate with the Socialists of England or of France, tis

to the terms on which all international strife shall l)e ailjusted and

settled; in fact, as to the terms on which Peace shall now be estal)-

lisl^d.

So soon as (Jreat Britain entered into the war with France

against Germany, the Socialists of the United States of America,

who had obtained their literature and derived their inspiration

chiefly from German sources, increased their activities with the two-

fold object of hindering Great Britain and France in the prosecution

of the war, and of preventing the participation of the United States

in the war on the side of the Allied Governments.

Although their philo.sophy, and teachings, and, in fact, all

Socialistic activities, arc based on the allegefl existence of a state of

war, within the country, between the wage earning and tlH> capitalistic

classes, they immediately manifested extreme pacifist tendencies,

and sought by every means in their power to |)aralyze the efforts



of the Alli('<l N;)tion> in faming <»n th«' war; ami imturally thoir

own activitio t'ii<'()iirttg«'(l and iu<sist«<l l>y (!«>rnian aK<'nts and

(icrnmn mom-y in th«' I'niti'd Stato, wvw at once cxtrndcd into

('unu<iu, where tlu-ir propaKUiida lias Iwcn conducted, more or less

secretly, with an enerny and \«'heinen<'e that was for a lonn time not

even suspected by the (lovermnont nor liy the people of this country,

who, in.si)ired l>y their reeoxnition of the vital interests at stake, have

sought to utilize to the uttermost our national resources in ord«'r to

bring the war to a successful conclusion.

In Canada, the Socialists have organized chiefly under the

auspices of the Industrial Workers of the World and of the Social

Democratic Party, with headipiarters at Toronto, and with iiranches

in nearly every industrial centn froi. Montreal, through a chain

of (hitario towns to the .udbury and Porcupine mining districts,

ui Fort William and P(»rt Arthur at the head of lake navigation, into

Manitoba, and through other similar a.ssociutions into the Prairie

Provinces and into British ("olumliia.

To a.ssist in this propaganda, printing establishments for pub-

lishing socialistic, pacifist and revolutionary literature in Hussian,

Rutheniaii. I'krainian, Finnisii and other foreign languages, were

created in se\,'.al Canadian cities, such as Montreal, Toronto and

Winnipeg. Among the alien eh-ments of our population, branches of

tiie Social l)en»ocratic Party appeared in ever increasing numbers;

and b(M)k stores for the distribution of socialistic books, pamphlets

and leallets in rkraiiiian. Hussian. Hutlienian, Finnish and other

foreign languages sprang up as if by magic.

The i)latform of the Social Democratic Party, whicli was dis-

tributed in several of the languages mentioned, stilted and ix>rliaps

more or less innocuous, reads, in English, as follows:

" Pl.\tform

"Social-Democratic Party of Canada.

"We, the Social-Democratic Party of Cunaila in con-

vention assembled, affirm our allegiance to and support of, the

International Socialistic Movement.
" By virtue of the ownership of the means of production

and distribution (natural resources, factories, mills, railroads,

etc.) all wealth the workers produce, accrues into the hands



i)f flic capitiilis, class. This ,iii>|H'ity tl" •••nlist ilctViiils

l>y iiu-aiis of tlu' state (tin- arm\, tin' i\»\ .idiciaiv).

" Till' dIiJccI of the Social-Dciiiociali ' (V is to rtliicalc

t! ' workers of ( "atiaila to a (•oiisiioiisiu>s of l!i<'ii' class |Mmitioii in

cict.\. their <'coiioiiiic serviliuli- to the owners of capital, and to

organize (hem into a political party to seize the reins of (t'>vern-

nienl and transform ail > ipitalistic pro|M'rtv irito the collective

proiM-rly of the working i;iss. This social transformation means

I !ic liheration not only of the proletariat. Ixit of the whole human

race. Only the working class, however, can hrinn it ahout. All

other cla.s.ses maintain (heir existence l>y supportinn the present

social order.

" 'I'he strunnle of the workinu; cla.ss against c.-ipitalist ex-

ploitadon produces a cons(an( s(a(e of warfare l)e(ween (hese

I wo forci ""or the con ' < political and economic p<»wer.

" .Vs a means of p iriiiy; the minds of the working; cla.ss

for the inaumir tioit oi tli< -operative ( "onnnonwealth, (ho

Social-Democr; .
• !'ar(y of Canada will support an. measure

(hat ill I' nd > i (-((er conditions under capitalism, such as:

) l{ed>i! ion of hours of lahor.

" (2) The .iimin.itioii of child lahor.

" (S) I'nivcrsal adul( sul'frajje with(<ut dis(inction of se.x

or re^jard to property «iuali(ications; and
" (1) 'I'he Initiative, Referendum, ami rijiht of Ifecall."

Milt this platform only .served jo camoutlage the pacifist pro-

p.-i^anda of the party, which was otherwise e.\press-'d in a moi .;

insidious form. Take for example the following manifesto recen y

i^sueil hy the Soci .-Democratic Party to the workers of Canada:

" M.^NIFESTO

" SOC'I.M. DeMO( R.\TIC P.\RTY OF CANADA

(Typographical Union Label, Gait, Ont.)

" To THE VN'ORIiERS OF CANADA

" Evei' lince the war terror began its march through Europe,

(he capitalist prr s of Canada, acting on behalf of the capitalist

class, has done its utmost to create the war spirit and arou.se a

patriotic cry, call:. - upon the workers of ( anada to go forth

and shed their blocnl in the interests of the Master Class.
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" We desire to emphasize the fact that this war, as all

modern wars, is being waged between aternational capitalists,

representing as it does a struggle to secure markets for the

disposal of the stolen protlucts of labor, it can, therefore, be of

no real interest to the working class.

" Since capitalism is based upon wage-labor and capital,

the working class receiving in the shape of wages but sufficient

to maintain a bare existence and the ever increasing surplus

protluct taken from labor, strengthening as it does the position

of the capitalist as a social parasite, we appeal to the workers

of Canada to refrain from lending any asftistunre in this war.

Let the Masters fight their own battles.

" We further wish to emphasize the fact that the present

is an opportune time of getting a larger measure of knowledge

as to your true class position in society. This is being pointed

out everywhere by the Socialists, on the street corner, in hall

and through the party press. This knowledge is of vital interest,

it will unfold to you the difference between social existence and

social progress.

" Yours in the revolution,

"Executive Committee, Social-Democratic I^arty."

At the foot of this manifesto there is also printed the following

:

" They Have Opened Hell

" The ruilc god of war gallops across the world in a saddle

of steel and sneers and laughs in savage glee. He wades in blood.

His own sweet music is the rattle of rifles and a million sobs and

groans from broken hearts. Brute force rules supreme, and, to

the roar of Christian cannon, thrusts brotherhood off the stage.

Morally, capitalist civilization stands ragged, bankrupt licfore

the world, mockingly mumbles a prayer for help and grinds its

sword for the throat of labor.

" The Hague Peace Conference is a drooling, struttering

bankrupt. The Christian church is palsied, staggering in its

poverty of influence to stop the blood gushing from a million

wounds, while Christian cannon are battering down the Chris-

tian spires and altars of Europe. Capitalism wallows in the

stinking filth of its own chaos. Aptly may we sneer at the

pomp and parade called civilization now in sudden and shameful

collapse.
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" These are the saddest and the bitterest hours in all the

tragic upward climb of the human family from savagery to the

dawn of the New Time. A few millions of the proletariat

(workers) scorning creed, color, race and national boundaries,

in this sublime new day, were learning to utter a cry, an inter-

national call, " Conwade. "

" These are indeed the saddest and most shameful days in

human history. Jealous groups of greedy parasites in Europe

are quarreling fiercely, ferociously quarreling—to hold stolen

lands, to get more lands, to have more subjects, to have more

cieators of wealth, to secure more wage slaves, to secure more

markets, to get more profits, to get more honors, more wealth,

more power, place and plunder.

" (^rowned ruffians and greedy Caesai-s of Industry have

given the order, the foul and cruel order. Millions are in arnjs

for the honor and enrichment and fattening of these jealous

groups of social parasites. Millions more are steeling their souls

foi- the carnage. Millions are shaking the earth with their

heavy tread as they rush across the world in ferocious lust of

blood.

" What shall we do ?

" These are awful houre and at such a time the supreme

([uest ion is : What shall we do ? We must not sit in dumb silence

and in stupid selfishness. Never was the public mind so wide as

it is Now. Never were the average working man and woman
more easily approachable and reachable than Now. Never

was the worker more eager for interpretation of the meaning of

war and militarism.

" Let the Socialists everywhere hold street meetings and

hall meetings. Unfold to the workers the true meaning of war.

•' Let Those Who Make War—(lo to War."

Take another example, " The Good Soldier," which appeared

in Canada, in English and in Finnish, and probably in other lan-

guages, and which, though not now acknowledged at the headtjuarters

of the Social-Democratic Party at Toronto, was distributed in many

industrial centres of Canada by its branches and by its adherents:

—

" The Good Soldier
"

" By Jack London
"

" Young men: The lowest aim in your life is to become a

soldier. The gootl soldier never tries to distinguish right from

i.



wronR. Ho novcr thinks; novor reasons ; ho only obeys. If he is

ordered to fire on his fellow citizens, on his friends, on his

neighbors, on his relatives, he obeys without hesitation. If he

is ordered to fire down a crowded street when the poor are

clamoring for bread, he obeys and sees the grey hairs of age

stained with red and the lifetide gushing from the breasts of

women, feeling neither remorse nor sympathy. If he is ordered

off as a firing squad to execute a hero or a benefactor, he fires

without hesitation, though he knows the bullet will i)ierce the

noblest heart that ever beat in human breast.

" A good soldier, is a blind, luartless, soulless, murderous

machine. He is not a man, he is not a brute, for brutes only

kill in self-defense. All that is human in him, all that is divine

in him, all that constitutes the man has been sworn away when

he took the enlistment roll. His mind, his conscience, aye, his

very soul, are in the keeping of his officer.

" No man can fall lower than a soldier— it is a depth be-

neath which we cannot go. K('e|i the l)oys out of the army.

It is hell.

" Down with the army and the navy. We don't need killing

institutions. We need life giving institutions."

There is also a leaflrt. entitled " The 1 ice We Pay," written by

Irwin St. .John Tucker, which was first pr iited in English, in June,

1917, at the office of the Arbeiter-Zeitung of Chicago, and dis-

tributed in thousands of copies. Then it was republished at Toronto,

at the office of The Canadian Forward, the official organ of The

Social-Democratic Party of Canada, of which Isaac Bainbridge.

the chief executive of that party, is also the editor; ::nd by the Social-

Democratic Party of Canada it was distributed in thousands througli-

out Canada. " Wiiy We Shouhl Fight," another leaflet by Tucker,

of the same tenor, was also distril)Ute(l, but whetlier by the So ial-

Democratic Party I do not know.

The Social-Democratic Party of Canada, which is responsible

for a large part of this i)ropaganda in Canada, was fledarcd an un-

lawful association by an Orchn- in Council passed under the War

Mejisures Act, on Septemlier 25tli, 1918; l)ut subsequently it pro-

cured an amendment to that Order on November 13th, 1918, ex-

cluding the Social-Democratic Party of ( "anada from the provisions of

the Order; and now it is reasserting itself with all its former vigor.
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THK I.W.W.

The liulustrial Workers of the World, fommonly known as the

I.W.W., is an orRanization first established at a secret eonferenoe

held in Chicago in 1005, consistinK of 2(W delegates from 34 national,

state, district and local associations representing 144,(M)() nieinl)ers,

who esjionsed radical and revolutionary daetrines.

The I.W.W. iireamhle rea<ls as follows:

" The working cla.ss and the employing class have nothing in

common. There can he no peace so long as hunger and want

are found among millions of working people and the few. who

make up the employing class, have all the good things of life.

" Between these two classes a struggle must go on mitil

the workers of the world organize as a c1:l«s, take possession of

the earth and tlie nuichinery of ijnxluction and alioiish the wage

system.

" We find that the centering of the management of indus-

tries into fewer and fewer han<ls makes the trade unions imahle

to co])e with the ever-growing power of the employing class.

The trade unions fo.ster a state of affairs which allows one s(>t of

workers to be i)itteil against another set of workers in the same

industry, thereby helping to defeat one anoth(>r in wag(> wars.

Moreover, the trade unions aid the employing cla.-<s to mislead

the workers into belief that the working class have intcn>sts in

common with their employers.

" These conditions can be changed and liie interest of the

working cla-ss uphehl only by an organization formed in such a

way that all its members ii\ any one industry, or in all industries.

if necessary, cease work whenev(>r a strike or lockout is on in

any department thereof, thus making an injury to one an injury

to all.

" Instead of the conservative motto, " A fair day's wages

for a fair day's work," we must inscribe on our banner the re-

voluticmary watchword, " .\bolition of the wage system."

•

It is the historic missitm of the working class to do away

with capitalism. The arniy of im)duction must be organized,

not only for the every-day struggh' with the capitalists, but also

to carry on jiroduction when capitalism shall have been over-

thrown. By organizing indu-lrially we are forming the structure

of the new society within th 4iell of the old."

9



The following was one of the resolutions adopted at the first

l.W.W. convention:
" Whereas, the j)resent form of capitalism ;s increaHinj<

organized violence to perpetuate the spirit of despotism; and
" Whereas, the result of this spirit will he the further

degradation and oppressiftn of the working class: Therefore be it

" Resolved, That we condemn militarism in all its

forms and functions, which are jeopardizing our constitutional

rights and privileges in the struggle between capital and labor;

!'nd be it further

" Resolved, That any person joining the militia or

accepting position under sheriffs and police powers, or as mem-
bers of detective agencies, or employers' hirelings in times of

industrial disturbances, shall be forever denied the privilege of

membership in this organization."

The membership is limited to wage earners; no member of the

military, naval or police services is eligible for membership. The

organization has twelve weekly and two bi-weekly i)ublications; in

English three, and one each in PVench. Italian, Spanish, Portuguese,

Russian, Polish, Slavish, Lithuanian, Hungarian, Swedish and

.Jewish, and there are also affiliated with the organization a Spanish,

an Italian and a ^Uissian weekly and a Finnish daily paper. It i.ssues

.scores of booklets, pamphlets and leaflets, which are distributed

throughout the entire country disseminating its teachings and ad-

vocating its doctrines.

It recognizes no laws which the organization is l)ound to ob-

serve. It advocates the solidarity of the working class, and insists

upon resistance and revolt as the approved methods of attaining its

declared purposes. It is oppo.sed to wage agreements between

employers and employees. " There is only one l)argain," declares

the I.W.W., "that we will make with the employing class: C'om-

" plete surrender of all control of industry to the organized workers."

No committees of workmen are permitted to meet committees of

employers. Its unions adopt wage scales and post them on bulletins,

and for them, these bulletins are the law. " We look forward,"

says the I.W.W., " to the time when the organized proletariat ill

" meet in their union the world over, and de<'ide how long they

" will work, and how m" h of the wealth they will give to the boss."

It boldly proclaims thai it is a government within a government, a

l.-vw unto itself. For every strikei- killed by the military or police

10
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forces, it demands a life for a life. At a strike of the employees of the

Pressed Steel Car Company at McKees Rock, Pennsylvania, i".

1909, fifty strikers were killed; in retaliation the I.W.W. killed

fift> police, and wounded fifty others.

Pamphlets have en publisheil by the I.W.W. and circulated ui

(;'anada, advocating the " general strike " as one of the most effec' e

weapons in the hands of the workers. There are three phases of a

" (Jenerai Strike," says William D. Haywood, Ihe Chief Executive

of the I.W.W., in his work on this subject, viz.:

" A general strike in an industry;

" A general strike in a community; or

" A general national strike.

He says: " I believe that we can agree that we should unite in a

" great organization—big enough to take in the children that are

" working; big enough to take in the black man; the ''hi ? man;

" big enough to take in all nationalities—an oigLiiization that will

" lie strong enough to obliterate Stat^ 'ooundaries, to ()l)literate

" national boundaries, and one that will become the great mdustrial

" force of the working class of the world."

He advocates an organization, and such is the aim of the I.W.W.,

as will include all producers, all employees of i
' -jads and other

means of transportation, and in fact, of every i .h of industry,

such as will enable the workers, of all cla-^ses and conditions, t;

paralyze all the activities of the nation and of ev^ry nation by merely

ceasing to work, until such times as their demands are fully and

effectually conceded.

" That," he says, " is what I want to urge upon the working

" class; to become so organ' "^ed on the economic field that they can

" take and hold the industries in which they are employed. ( "an

" you conceive of such a thir. ? Is it possible ? What are the forces

" that prevent you from doing so ? You have all the industries in

" your own hands at the present time. Ti;ere is this justification

" for political action, and that is, to control the forces of the capital-

" ists that they use against us; to be in a position to control the power

" of Government so as to make the work of the army ineffective, so as

" to abolish totally the secret service and the force of detectives

" So the general strike is a fighting weapon as

" well as a constructive weapon."

11
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But not only does the I.W.W. Edvocate the general strik and

the use of " direct action " or force, but it and other agencies have

circulated throughout Canada, pamphlets advocating the employ-

ment of " Sabotage," and instructing workmen in the various ways

that Sabotage can be employed, f-om its milder forms of " Slowing

down upon the Job," to its more violent forms of destruction of the

machinery of production.

The works circulated in this country includ? those of Emile

I'ouget, Walker C. Smith, Elizal)eth Gurley Flynn and others.

"
I am not going to justify Sabotage on moral grounds " writes

Miss Flynn. " If workers consider that Sabotage is necessary, that

" in itself makes Sabotage moral. Its necessity is its excuse for its

" existence. And for us to discuss the morality of Sabotage would be

" as absurd as to discuss the morality of the strike or the morality

" of the class struggle itself. In order to understand Sabotage

"or to accept it at all it is necessary to accept the concept of the

•' class struggle Sabotage is to this class struggle

" what guerilla warfare is to the battle. Th(> strike is the open

" battle of the class s*-uggle, Sabotage is the guerilla warfare, the

" d.iy by day warfare between two opposing classes."

I may add a few excerpts from the work of Walker C. Snuth:

" For poor wages—bad work."
" Working Class Sabotage is right because it aids the workers."

" Sabotage is a direct application of the idea that property has

no rights that its creators are bound to respect."

" Why expect those who have no stake in society, as it is now

constituted, to continue to contribute to its sujjport ?
"

"The question is not, Is sabotage immoral?- Imt, Does

" Sabotage get the Goods ?
"

" You are destroying civilization is likewise hurled against us,

" to which we reply in the language of the street : We Should Worry !

" Civilization i.-< a lie. A civilization that is Ijuilded upon the bended

" backs of toiling babes; a civilization that is reared upon the

"sweating, starving, struggling mass of mankind; a civilization

" whose very existence depends upon a constant army of hungry,

" servile and law-abiding unemjiloyed, is scarcely worthy of con-

" sideration at the hands of those whom it has so brutally outraged.

" The saboteur carries on his work in order to hasten the day of

" working class victory, when for the first time in human history,

" we shall have a civilization that is worthy of the name."

12



" Law is a thiny in which the wage shivcs play no part, Imt

" industry is the place where t'ni employers are impotent when the

" workers <lecide to act."

'• Every toiler in the industries Ills sabotage at his eommaiul.

" Let the masters know that henceforth they nuist deal with in-

" dustrial mutiny. Labor produces all wealth- Jl wealth belongs

" to labor."

" For Sabotaf^e or slavery

—

whivh ?
"

The works mentioned contain illustrative examples of many

forms of Sal)otage; slowing uj) work, while keejjing on the joi); put-

ting prei)arations in steam 1 alers to prevent their efficient operation;

sanci an<l emery dust in machinery to make it slow down or ceast-

running Sabotage they term " Labor's Winning Weapon," " Put-

ting the machinery on strike," " Letting the gold dust t'.vins, do the

work," referring to the use of emery dust or fine sam* in machinery,

to impede or to prevent its operation

.

" In case of wars," writt's Smith, " which every intelligent

" worker Ivuows are wliolesah; murders of workers to enrich the

" master cla.ss, there is no weapon so forceful to defeat the em-

" ployers h.s sabotage by the rebellious workers in the two warring

" countries, oauotaoe will put a stop to war and revolutions;

" PARLIAMENTARY APPEALS AND EVEN A CALL FOR GEWERAL REFUS.\L

" TO SERVE ARE IMPOFENT. But, as stated before, Sabotage is

" but c phase of the question. Anti-military and anti-patriotic

" agitRf on must also be carried on."

The LW.W. had been quite active in Canada prior to the out-

break of the war; but no sooner was war declared than i'j anti-

military agitation, both in the United States and Canada, became

more violent and reactionary. It sought to prevent the sending of

supplies from the United States to the Allies. It attempted, through

agitation among the farm laborers of the Mississippi and Missouri

valleys, to prevent the harvesting of grain crops. It organized the

lumber camps to limit the output of timber required for aeroplane

construction. For a time, it practically paralyzed the production

of lead, copper, zinc, and otlu'r basi(! metals required in the j)ro-

duction of munitions of war. The circulation of its literature vastly

increased itr membership, which reached its zenith just after the

United States entered the w^ar.

13



In Canada the I.W.W. has Ijeen active in the IuhjIht ranip« atul

mining districts, and particularly so in Northern Ontario, Allx'rta

and British Columbia.

In Septeml)er, 1917, 166 menil)ers of the I.W.W. were indicted

in the United States District Court of Chicago, Illinois; among

them were twenty-nine Englishmen and two Canadians. Of these

ninety-five were found guilty in August last. The two Canadians,

Herbert Mahler and Archie Sinclair, were both convicted; the

former being sentenced to imprisonment for five years and fined

$25,000.00; the latter to imprisonment for ten years and fined

*3o,00(\00. Of the Englishmen convicted, James Rowan, who, in

1914, was Secretary of Local No. 82 of the I.W.W. at Edmonton,

was sentenced to imprisonment for twenty years and fined $20,000;

and Cieorgi Hardy, who formerly resided in British Columbia, was

sentenced to imprisonment for a year and a da> and fined $30,000.

Prior to the trial of these members of the I.W.W., appeal were

made throughout Canada for funds to assist in their defence and

thousands of dollars were contributed by residents in Canada for

this pun>ose.

One of the counts in this indictment was the circulation of Eniile

Pouget's work entitled " Sabotage," which also circulates in Canada;

others were for publishing and circulating " Solidarity," and other

press publicati«.r.s of the I.W.W., which have also been circulated in

large numliers among the workers in Canadian industries.

In Deceml)er 1917, Irwin St. John Tucker and others were also

indicted in the District Court of the United States, for pubUshing

and circulating " The Price We Pay," " Why You Should Fight,"

and other publications, some of which have also been circulated by

the thousands in Canada. These men are bein tried in the United

States court at Chicago during the present monui.

Representatives of the United States Department of Justice

frankly admit that they are alarmed by the insidious and pernicious

propaganda being carried on in that country, and especially by the

efforts of Socialistic and Revolutionary Associations to create dis-

satisfaction and discontent in the minds of their returning soldiers;

and, therefore, they have taken and are taking most careful efforts

to eradicate this propaganda, and to punish those responsible for it.

14



THE BOLSHEVIK PROPACJANDA

The Bolshevik i)r()i)a«an(ia in Itussia and in Finland was un-

doubtedly most actively supported hy (Jerman agents and by (Jer-

nian money. " Bolshevik " in the Russian language means " the

majority"; and " Menshevik " means the minority; and as the

majority of the Socialists of Russia adopted a revolutionary policy,

they were termed the Bolsheviks.

But no sooner had Kerensky been raised to power at Petrograd,

than the Socialistic agitators and I.W.VV. workers in the I iiited

States flocked back to Russia, and profiting by the exiierience in

organization which they gained in the United States, they soon

assumed direction and control of the Bolshevik movement. Trotzky,

ShatofI", Martoff, Volodarski and other leaders from the United States

are members of the Council of the Peo]>le's ( 'ommissars, at Petrogratl

and at Moscow, and have become the most foneful dictators of

destruction.

The leaders of the Red (Juard, or the revolutionary movement

in Finland, were chietly recruited from the I.W.W. organizations of

the United States >»" 1 Canada; and thousands of dollars have been

contributed by the «ns of the United States and Canada to su|)i)ort

this revolutionary movement in P'inland.

Publications of Lenine and other Rus.sian propagandists have

been circulated almost as widely in Canada Jis in Russia itself.

Pamphlets in Finnish which have circulated amcmg the Finns of

Canada, contain not only obscene and irrt iigious, but seditious and

di.sloyal matter, unfit for publication.

Among the milder forms of propaganda is the song in Finnish,

" My Country " to be sung to the tune of " (iod Save the King,"

of which the following is a translation int(, English:

" This mighty country,

" With reputation for liberty,

" Is still a land of slavery;

" A land of rich men's might,

" A land of graft, by trusts,

" Of might and gold: where
" Honour and justice are unobtainable."

15
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Childn-n of Finns, resUlent in Canada are taught to sinr this

song in Finnish, when " CJo*! Save the King " is sung by others in

EngHsh.

A Finnish publication, printeji on May 1st, 1918, eirculated

throughout the Finnish Settlement of ( 'anada under a title, of whieh

the English translation is ' An Exhibition of the Most Dangerous

Beasts," dejflets a group of English kings.confined in a cage, incharp-

of a keeper, who announces their kingly virtues thus:

—

" In England. th'< king has lM>en a puppet. He ha.s seldom

" exercised real power. The English being very practical, cor.sider

'•
it necessary to have a i)erson who embodies their g«HMlness as well

" as their badness. The peojile, who are always supposed to have

" despised everything impractical, did not con.sider it w(»rth while

" to dethrone him, since they n«'ver obeyed their king.

" The last descendant of the English rulers did not possess

" sufficient personal merit 1 > justify exhibiting him.

" The history of th«> l-^nglish kings is, in reality, history of English

" lords, for the latter have, for centuries treated the former ar-

" bitrarily, making of them (i.e. the Kir-.?s), .sometimes great rascals,

" as Shakespeare depicts them, and sometimes mere puppets who
" smilingly sign everything presented by the lords.

" The work of tlu' king consists in eating, drinking, sleeping

" antl bringing up royal children, in accordance with court eti<iuettc

" as prescribed by the lords."

" The history of the English kings is, above all, a history of

" consjiiracy of the English lords and is the most flagrant history of

" conspiracy in the world.

" In what way ilid the government of lords work the Colonies?

" Consult history and consider how the English lords have used their

" power in Ea.st India to bring that nation of three hundred million

" people to its present state of civilization.

" All capitalistic governments have two aims,— first, to sup-

"
pr<'.s.s the conquered people in order to rob them, and, second, to

" produce a slavish spirit of submis,sion.

" Both of these principles were realized in India, by the English

" lords, and with cruel success. In the beginning the people in India

" could not be subdued by the capitalistic robbing system. The
" English lords and the- guests literally hounded the natives, an<l

" when they thought that such behaviour might, in the end, prove

" dangerous, they invented bettt r means to enable them to destroy

" these people, still quicker.
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•'
riic iwoplc in India imtisIu'cI Imtiuihc thfv wen- <lfl)n\<il uf

•• tlwir foriuJT moans of cxistcncf, without Imvinn iinytliinK (»iT«rtMl

" in its stead.

" Under the HnRlish r\iU\ India hta* had many famines, hut the

•• Knglish in jmiwjt w«Te merely unl<M)kers with tears in their eyes,

• while the iwople were dying in great numlMTs from starvation.

" They did not even try to help the starving i)eople. .lust the

" contrary. th«'y did everything t(t help increase the starvation and

" death-rate of the natives.— for example, he- is a erowd of natives,

" m«)ving ah)ng on all fours, a few '
-et a da,, wasting away Iweause

" of .starvation, and. vith bleeding fiiij:«Ts, trying to find some grains

" of rice to eat.

" Remorseles.sly the Knglish lords ex(M»rted the rice to their

" own markets, before the very «"yes of the starving peoi)le.

" What a picture of luunan life ! Parents gone crazy from

'• starvation, eating their own children.

"At the same time, the Knglish lords were feasting in their

"palaces ami delivering splendid speeches on how to civilize the

" natives of India, ignoring entirely the awful agony that com-

" iM'Ued parents ti) eat their own children.

"Naturally, the Indians applied to the Knglish (iovernment.

" hut the (iovernment of lords answere<l hy sending Scotch whiskey

" and gold to the officials and soldiers in India, and huUets for the

" starving natives. When sorm' humanitarians asked why the

"Knglish (iovernment treated the Indians so unscrupulously, the

" puppet government, acting on the suggestion of the lords. |)Ut a

" counter-ciuestion to the enquirers: Wouhl it !)«• better to humoiu-

" the.se reliels with titles and gifts ?
"

Thus is English history taught to the thousands of Finns, and

their child "n. ' have made their homes in Canada, with the

resuh that ti ow as much disaffection and discontent among

the Finns in i -uia as in any other class of aliens resident in this

eountrv.

THE RUSSIAN PHOlWdANDA

The difficulties of sending Socialistic literature from (iermany

and Russia, in large quantities, into Canada have been so great that

.-opies hav(> been smuggled in and reprinted in presses established for

that purpose in the chief CanatUan cities. I have copies of a pamph-

let published in the Ruthenian language in Montreal, and distrii)Uted

from Montreal, entitled " Mount.-iins of liodie^- an<l Se.is of Hlood

and Tears," fnmi a translati(m of which 1 make a few characteristic

excerpts :

—
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" Twenty-thrw millionH of tho rami Iwautifiil hloom «)f

humanity, are M out on to the halth'fiold to Ih« HlauKhtorpd—to

unavoidable death. These millionH are for the second year

already kiUing each other to amuse the crowned kingly hea(^.

to satisfy the hlootl-drinkinn capitalists: Germans, English,

Austrians, Russians, French and other nations.

" The soldiers are piercing one another's -hests and remov-

ing heads for new overseas markets for their exploiting master.-*

and kings, for new crowns and thrones, for honours ol „.'ni>rals,

for happiness of devils. To worry the go<ls, the working man

and populations of the nations of all Europe, are murdering

one another,—they who have never quarrelled with one another.

" iiic whole battlefield is spread, not with thousands but

with millions of human bodies; millions of wounded ones, in

terrible agony are expecting death. The hoofs of horses are

cracking millions of skulls and are mixing brains with earth.

The cannon balls are tearing jjcople and carrying them along

the ground. The blood of the human flesh and bones evai -orates

into the atmosphere and falls to the ground like rain. Before

it and around it, millions of old men, widows and orphans,

wander and moisten the ground with their tears. Le^n and dark,

they die of starvation; they have nothing to eat ami nowhere

to' put their heads; everything is destroyed; every second death

looks into the eyes of millions, and millions die like flies in the

autumn. Millions are left without fathers' care, and those, who

do not die of starvation and who are spared by disea.se, will wail

over these bitter hours to the end of tlcir lives.

" The cripples who will return from the war,—what a

terrible picture. How horrid it is to think of them! They will

return without arms, without legs, eyes, without health and

many without mind—deaf, blind, etc., these unfortunates will

be carrying about the curses of war till death.

" Up till now, we have one sign of the war; mountains of

bodies and a sea of blood and tears—of our brothers and sisters,

—

of our relatives."

Another extract from the same pamphlet will suffict^ *o indicate

the intention of the author:

" All the profit of the war which has been gotten through

loss of human blood, goes to the hands of capitalists only.

" Yell, you tyrants ! Yell, uiid you, who got drunk on the

blood of the people, be happy and forge new chains! Mail
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ones—alrewly the l)lack ravens are orowinR alniut the iMnlieH

of our brothers. There will Im> u time of »wttlement. a time of

reektming and jmlRment, an«l the Proletariat will end the war.

He will uw> hiH own arms whieh you nave him, against his tyrants

and destroyers. By one move of the working elass, the thror-

will fall and the erowns will Ik- thrown from the heads, and oth

inhuman ereatures and the ancient bloody system will disapiM-a.

(»fr the fare of the earth. Over th<' heads of the imprisoned

ones, a red flag of Srotherhood and freed«mi will wave, an<l all

will Im> happy and etjual in the new |M)wers of Socialism.

" This is the "'m to whieh the present suffering prople are

striving, and which will certainly come in the semljlanee of a

great holy war, named, Social Revolutitm."

Another pamphlet in thr Tkrainian language, publishe<l in and

distributed from the City ol' iviontreal, reviles both religion and war.

A few excerpts will serve to indicate its teachings:

"The Eagle (representing War) tears the human luMly;

and the priest the human soul."

" As to fla,<s there are only two real ones in the war; the

red flag of Socialism and the black flag of Capitalism; therefore

there are also two warring camps, the camp of the Proletariat

and the camp of Capitalism."

" The Capitalists know well what they are fighting for;

they know that the victor will recei\e rich soil, cheap labor and

a larger market to dispose of their wares, while the Proletariat

spills his blood for the Capitalist," etc.

A considerable number of similar pamphlets have been published

in Russian in the City of Toronto, in a scries entitled " Workers

of the World Unite Together." One of these pamphlets from which

I now quote is entitled "Who Needs the War?" This chapter

treats of the Hero, returning from the war:

" The ' Hero' will return to his native country, to his native

village or town and he will not believe his own eyes; instead of

'honour ' and joy, new worry, sufferings and disappointments

are awaiting him. In the village, turmoil,—famine. The

pea.sants were driven out to the war, the cattle taken from them.

The taxes must ])e paid; and nobody to work. The women do

not feel their feet. They become U'aii. W«»rn < at , they have .shed

their tears. The crippled heroes are rambling about the village.
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Some have oiw cross, ami others two. And the whole honour

therein that his own family is scolding :
' You are an idler,

you are eating somebody else's bread.' And the bread is

counted! It is not well for the 'Hero' when he returns to his

native town, or to the village. They meet him, perhaps, with

honours; the mother \n\\ weep, out of worry and joy; her eagle

has survived at least; her old motherly eyes have seen him.

His wife will be delighted. One day, another, they will wait on

him, and then
" How can the working people have time or opportunity to

nurse the cripple. Everybody has his work, his trouble; and

the times are different. Living is getting more expensive every

day. War! The children are suffering from diseases; epi-

demics are inseparable from war. The wife is worrying. She

must work for herself and her employer. And the King's pension

for the 'Hero'? Is it big? It is sufficient only for one boot

for the lame leg i

" Officers, wounded generals, these of course will Iw taken

care of according to rank, but the private soldier, the former

workingman. peasant, skilled labouring man, who will take care

of him ? Who will be the guardian of his fate ? The authority

in the empire is not in the hands of the people, but in the han<ls of

liuidlords, manufacturers, lords and owners. The finances of

the empire are managed not by these ' soldier-heroes,' who in

thousands and millions are dying in the battlefields, l)ut by those

lords, manufacturers, bureaucrats and the servants of the lords.

" At first, while the memory is not yet extinguished, while

the guns at the front are not silent, the ' hero-soldier ' will be

remembered. They will be given help in money by different

aid societies and by the ' Red Cross.' But one year will pass

iinother. The peaceful times come. The nations will be living,

as l)efore their troublesome life; but what then will become of the

' heroes ' ?
• u •

" Wounded colonels and generals will enjoy rides in their

automobiles; they have insured themselves for after wartime;

they have robbed money, filled their p()ck(>ts with soldiers' pay.

Anil ' luTo-soldiers.' crippled and with crosses, what will be their

fate ?

" Will they not go to the footsteps of the church, and keep

company with the beggars?
" The fate of the Hero, the .saviour of the country, will not Iw

sweet, nor joyful, though he !Mit!;lit Ik- <leeniate(l even with ten
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crosses The Imperial (iovernment will not think of

him, will not worry about him .... The heart of landlords,

manufacturers and owners will not feel any pain for the cripples.

What are they to them ? It is not their brother who is sufTerinR,

rambhng about the world, v-ondemning his own fate

He is not a ' lord's son !' Peasant ! And the peasant, laborer,

skilled laborman— is born into this world to serve the lords, to

shed his blood for them and as reward—to <lie from hunRer

As lonu as the people themselves will not protect ' heroes.' tis

long iis they will not take tiie rule into their hands, as long as the

peoi)le will not begin to rule the state, until that time the

' crippled heroes ' will not be able to improve their lives."

Again in a chapter of the same pamphlet, entitled " The ( "ountry

in Danger " I find the following:

" The capitalists are setting on the workingmen of one

country against the workingmen of another country, in order to

strengthen their power against the workingmen of the whole

world. The cajHtalists are conducting war for conquests and

for the weakening of workingmen by means of disrupting them.

Therefore, they are lying, those who are talking about defence

of freedom and Fatherland in this war. In order to defend the

freedom and right, to defend the interests of working chiss in

this war, there is only one way; accord between the workingmen

of all countries and their common struggle against capitalists,

the struggle for establishing socialistic society."

After dealing at length with the causes of the war, with a (^oveit

commendation of German education and German conditions of life,

the writer asks, " What can we do to end the war "?

" How can we end the bloody butchery ? How

prevent the people in the future from new collisions and (piarrels

of the capitaHsts, from the new wars ?

" First then to find answers to these (piestions, one has to

explain to oneself one thing: as long a.-^ capitalism is existing:

as long as the private ownership of the lands, factories, and

enterprises will be existing; as hmg a.s the citizens will be divided

into the pos.sessiiig and the non-pos.sessing, into capitalists

holding the rule in the empire, and the lawless, hired laborers;

as long as the cai)italists will for the sake ot their profit fight

each other in the world market- until then wars are unavoid-

aljle.
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" Wars will end only, when the authority of capitalists shall

be broken, wht:. the possibility to harm tlic people, to throw

them upon the road of bloody struggles—shall be taken away

from the expropriators and exploiters. The war is lx)rn of the

unjust, inco-rrect, capitalistic construction of human society.

In order to end wars—it is necessary to transform the social

order. In order to end wars, it is necessary to take away from

the lords—capitaHsts, all factories, and all industrial enter-

prises; it is necessary to seize lands from the landlords, to seize

mines from private owners, bankers—capitalists, and to sub-

ordinate all these riches to one communistic national authority.

" In order to end wars, it is necessary for the people, for the

working class to estabhsh a new, more just, socialistic world."

And in closing the writer says:

—

" If the Russian, German, and the workingmen of all

warring nations say so, then there will be no more power in the

world, which will permit the bloodshed to continue, then peace

will come from itself.

"It is necessary only that each soldier at the war, every

workingman in the factory would explain to himself, he is not

my enemy, who like myself, in his country, is destitute of rights,

who is oppressed by capital, whose life is a struggle for daily

bread.
" My enemy is in my own country. And this enemy— is

common with the workingman of all the countries. This enemy

—capitalism, this enemy, the greedy, grafting cla.ss government,

this lawless enemy of the working cla-ss.

" C'omrade-workingman, the private of the enemy's army,

I know that you are not my adversary. Shake hands, comrade !

We are both victims of slander and oppre.ssion. Our common

chief enemy is liehind our back. Let us turn the barrels of our

carbines and guns against our true, our common enemies ....
" And then will flee away from us, all our brave war com-

manders, field marshals and generals

" Let us, everyone in his country, fight our oppressors

I^t us clear our I'atherland from the true enemies of the peo;,ie,

Czars, Kings, Emperors and then, when the

authority will lie in our hands, we shall conclude our peace, a»M)ve

the heads of the defeated capitalists.

" This is the way for those, who want to fight for the eternal

peace among nations, for llu- victory of workingmcn's intcn-sts,
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for the chanRc of capitalistic society, for jusi a bett<T world of

socialistic brotiierhood of the workingmen of all countries.

" Upon this way we are calling you, comrades, the or-

ganized, conscious workingmen—socialists of Russia, flermany.

England, France, Italy, Bulgaria and other co»mtri(>s, those

socialists who remained faithful to the workingmen's interests,

who did not forget the great workingman's slogan; workingmen

of all countries unite together !

" Ha.sten under the red banner of the revolutionary work-

ingman's organization !

" To work, comrades, to deeds !

" Enough victims for the glory of cai>ital !
Our conmion

enemy is behind us. Down with the guilty ones of the war !

Down with capitaHsts and Czars ! Let us go to fight for tlic

freedom of our Fatherland for the eternal jjeace !

" Long live the desired socialistic revolution !

" Long live the victory of the socialistic brotherhood of

nations !

"

Pamphlets of this kind have been printed in the Russian laii-

guages in the cities of Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, and distri-

buted and read by the tens of thousands of Russians, Ukrainians and

Ruthenians living in C'anada during iliis great war. Is it any wonder

that so many of them now sympathize with the Bolsheviks of Russia,

or that they are enraged at the news that Canadian troops have been

and are being despatched from Canada to take part in the campaign

in Siberia against the Bolsheviki soldiers, who are laying middle

Russia in ruins ?

I have in my possession lists recently compiled from th(> returns

of the Canada Registration Board, giving the nanu-s and addresses

of 63,784 Russians of the age of sixteen years ami over, now resident

in Canada. Of these about 11,(XK) are resident in the city of Mont-

real, 10,000 in the city of Toronto, 2,000 in the city of Hamilton,

and about 3,000 elsewhere in towns of Ontario.

In Manitoba, there are 10,300, Saskatchewan U>,t).")(): an»l in

Alberta, 6,500, but there are comparatively few in the Maritime

Provinces. Even among the Finns in Canada o\(>r sixty branches

of the Social Democratic Party have bo'n estaltlished; and, in even

larger numbers, among the Ukrainians iesid°nt in Canada.

Of the Austro-Hungarians about 70,000 registere( I as enemy aliens

;

the cities of Montreal and Winnipeg containing the largest numb(-rs.

There are few who are not affected l)y this propaganda, carried

on in Canada in their native languages.
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INFLUENCE OF THIS PHOPACANDA IN AMERICA

Perhaps I may k'st show that this rcvohitioiiary sociaUstic

propaRaiula is haviiijj a considerable iiiflueiiee in America by re-

ferrinR to the proceedings at a mass meeting held at the Coliseum,

in Chicago, on November I7th, last. A representative of the Public

Safety Branch of the Canadian Department of Justice, was in

Chicago, at the time, investigating tlu> sources of Social, i c propa-

ganda, which from Chicairo. Detroit, and Seattle is flooding the

iiulustrial districts of Cai' i; and while in Chicago he attended

tiiis meeting, and, among oilier things, made a lengthy reiwrt of its

proceedings for the information of the Canadian authorities. From

this report, 1 have subtracted the following:

The meeting was attended by about 13,0(K) people.

The si)eakers closely skinnned a line bordering upon actual

disloyalty to the United States CJoveiiunent and were enthusiastically

cheered by those present. There w(mx> sneers and slurs for the

American soldiei-s and sailors, and loud cheers greeted a denunciation

of the Wilson administration. One speaker declared the Stars and

Stripes to Iw a smaller flag than the red Hag of " Internationalism."

Every s|K'aker had words of i)raise for the Russian Bolsheviks.

" Hail the Inteiiiatioiial Soviet of the World !

"

•' Hail the World's Soviet Repul)lic !

"

" Long Live the Russian Soviets !

"

" Ijong Live Bolshevikism !

"

weiv the cries heard from the platform, which was crowded with

prominent socialists.

Red flags, red arm i)an(ls, red l)Ultons, and large red signs

were nuich in evidence. .Vniong the signs displayed were the fol-

lowing:

ROLL OF HONOR
s o (' i a list r k ! v h 1- i •' s

Russia

Siberia

Bulgaria

roumania
AUSTHIA

Hungary
German y

Holland

Next?
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" Socialism is llAoiNt; ovku Europe—Mare So(;ialism the Ragk

OF America."
" Socialism or Slavery."

" Socialism will bring Universal Hhotiieriiood."

" Socialism is Coming Now.
" Sh.xll America be the Last Stronghold ok Capitalism."

" We Demand the Unconditional Release ok all Political

Prisoners."
" Withdraw the Troops from Russia at Once."

"Chicago S(mialists are with: Liebknecht, U)Nguet, Lazzari,

Lenine and Trotsky."
" Hands off the Russian Socialist Republic."

" Socialism Means the End ok all Wars."
" Si)CiALisM WILL Abolish Capitalism and Militarism."

" Repeal the Espionagi Act."

und others of like nature.

When the meeting openeil, the asseniV)ly arose and sang the

Socialist march and "The International," both in (ierman. The

Marseillaise was then sung in English. The American National

Anthem was not rendered.

In calling the meeting ti) order, William Bruce Lloyd, the chair-

man, who, ))y the way, was a Socialist candidate for the Senate in

the recent elections in the United StPtes, gave credit to the Social-

ists for winning the war.

" The Socialist Party has gather(>d here to celebrate the ovei-

" throw of the Kaiser," he said. " Our comrades (Socialists) in

" lOurope have broken the power of autocracy; they l.ave overtlnown

" the power of t'ne armies of autocracy and saved this countr\ nuuiy

" years of wa.-. We meet to-day to give them congratulations of

' 'uccess, to pledge our fellowshi]) with them, and to promise them

" we will do our share to overthrow all autocrats wherever they arc

" in this world."

F^very time the speaker used the word " overthrow," the entire

audience rose to their feet and cheered wildly.

Victor L. Berger, who was l)orti in 'ustria, and who was a iucm-

ber of the L^ S Congress from 1912 to r.U4, who was re-elect«'d to

Congress last month, and who is, at the present moment, being tried
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hv *hv Federal Courts at CJhicaKO for violation of the U. S. " Espioii-

a^e Act," said:

" They (the United States Government) are afraid of Bol-

" shevisni. All socialists are calletl pro-Bolshevik to-day. They

" are afraid that 2,000,000 soldier boys in PJurop<' will be affected

" with SotMalisni."

Pointing to the " Honor Roll " containing the names of the

Socialist Republics, he said:

—

" Yojr list of new Socialist Soviet Repubhcs is not complete.

" Sweden and Denmark were added to-day, .since this list whs

" made, anil who knows how soon the United States, our own coun-

" try, may be on the list, (lod only knows what may happen in this

" country in the next year or two. What we need, comrades, is

"education and organization. We have the same conditions they

" had in Germany and Russia. We have the same kind of stomachs.

" They cannot keep down this movement by tieing up some of tlie

" leadei-s. They cannot do it if you stand by the colors—>«tand l)y

' the flag—stand by your ideas—and when I say flag, I me:in the

" " International Flag."

Loud cheers and cries of " the red flag " interrupted the speaker.

" While I am in no way,opposed to our national flag still the

" bigger of the two is the internatii- >'d flag, without any (luestion,"

continued the speaker.

" The downfall of the Kaiser is good news. Why not work foi

" the downfall of the Kaisers here? Join me in three cheers for the

" International Socialistic Movement."

There was wild cheering and applause, amiil which the speaker

retired.

Alfred Dreifuss, after talking for a tune in German, concluded

his speech in English. " We know how Liubknecht, Lenine and

•' Trot.sky stand for the working class now," he said. " We know

' the principles they stand for, and reach our hands across and wish

•' them success. Long live liberty, equality, fraternity! Long live

" international Socialism! Long live Socialism! Good hick, com-

•' rades, for Russia! Good luck for the Bolsheviki in Russia!"

William F. Kruse, who is also under indictment for violation

of the " Espionage Act," said:

" Just over a little more than a year ago the world was elec-

" trifled by seeing the worst autocracy on the face of the earth trans-

•• formed—it seemed o\er night—into the most radical, freest of
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" democracies. Since that time, the Russian RcpiihHe has fouRht

" the combined capitaHsni of the entire world. Since that time it

" ha.8 opposed armies and navies r(>presenting abnost every country

" of the entire world, and it has no* Ix'en cruslie<l, only because

"
its sole protection was an ideal, a jjreat ideal I*^rly in the

" history of the Russian revolution the iMH)ple adopted a banner

" that was made up of only one color, and that banner wtis red.

" And even tefore the success of the Cerman i-evolution, the |)eople

" adopted the same banner, and that was red.

" If anything is needed to prove that this is the day of Socialism.

"
it is when the plutocrats begin io look for the variety of Sofialists

" that they can deal with. There are the good, respectable, nice

" Socialists that get government jobs and passports and govern-

" ment pay, to mislead the workers of other countries. That is

" one kind, and then there is the bad, naughty, radical, revolutionary

" red Socialists. 1 needn't ask the young people what kind of Social-

" ists they are. if they are Socialists. If they are Socialists at all

"
if they know why they are Socialists, then I know what kind of

' Socialists they are I know what the workingmeii slami

•' for!"

Alexander Stroklitsky. who spoke in Ru-^sian, was introduced

by the chairman as follows:

" .lust the other night a Chicago newspaper said the two great-

'• est sttitesmen in the world were Woodrow Wilson and Nikolai

" Lenine. I am very sensitive myself. I think there is only one

'• great statesman in the world. The man I want to introduce you

" to next is a follower of Nikolai Lenine— connade Alexandei'

'• Stroklitsky, who will speak to you in Russian."

" Action, not apjilause, is what we want," said Stroklitsky in

Russian, in response to loud cheers when he arose. " The war is

" not over; this is just the l)eginning of the world's war." Follow-

ing his sp<>ech, three cheers were given for the Bolsheviki.

Irwin St. .lohn Tucker, the author of " The P.ice We Pay."

who is also luuler indictment for violation of the " Espionage .\cl,"

said .

—

" Every time a soldier talks to a Socialist, the soldier becomes

'• a Socialist." He then openly denounced the United War Work

Campaign for tin V.M.C.A. and six other leading charities. He

declared the purpose of the app<>al for public funds for the overseas

American soldiers was made to prevent the American troops from
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iml)iltinii Kolshovisiii. " Tlioy arc saying so in tlio churchos." ho

Html *' Thp soidiciH are t<» In* kept so htisy catiiiR (louKhnutM and

' listoniuK to Rrainaplnmcs that th<'y will have no time to talk to the

' Socialists. Tlu' soldiers are in danpM' of iMH'oininn intelliRent.

' These funds are oix-niy intended to keep the soldiers foolish and
' ignorant. Lot's match every dollar of theirs with ten dollars of

• ours to make the soldiers wise.

" When the soldiers eome hack," said Tueker, " they are goiiiK

' to say Overseas they canned their Kaiser, let's sw what we can

'
(If) in the way of canning a few Kais<'rs here !

" When the soldiers come home, (hey are RoiuR to either vote

' for militari.sm or socialism. Whichever way they vf)te the country

' K(M'S.

" I want, now, lo ask you to contribute to a fund for the edu-

' cation of the returned soldiers, 'o he conducted through the Social-

'
ist Party, through its various activities and meetings, to he con-

' dueled in the jury room, where socialists are lieing tried, to he

' conilucted at the coming election—a campaign of education, so

' that the education they escaped in Iuuoik>, they will find awaiting

'

I hem when they return.

' The choice is ours. We. here, are face to face with the parting

' road.—militarism, with all its oligarchic tyranny on the one hand,

'or Socialism on the other. When they discover what the Senate,

'and what the industrial and fuiancial Kaisi-rs in tills country

' have liecn doing in their alisence, then is their chance to make
' .\merica join the great pr()ce.s,sion of Soviet republics, that will

make the world safe for indtistriai democracy."

It was amiounced l>y the Chairman tiiat there was '".•in Indian

Socialist present at the meeting making a report of the meeting to

' send to our comrades in India.
'

S. \. Koppnagle. .said: " Conuades, a little over a year ago,

the 7th of November, 1017. the first torch of proletariat liberty

and freedom was carried in Russia. The workingmen of Russia,

the peasants and the soldiers, illiterate as they are, imderstand

their cla.ss position, and have .said to the autocrats of Ilussia and

the world: ' Till now you rulecl, and from now on, th(> proletariat

b(>comes the ruler'. .\nd, when the Ru.ssian Socialist Soviet

Federated Repul)lic was established, the entire world of capitalism,

tried to down them, but it didn't do it. Tlu>y can imi)ris()n us.

They c:m hang us. but th(>y caimot sfo|), will not sto]), the prole-

tari:in dictatorshi|).
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" Hussia lias set an rxaiiiplf to llir working class of Hio world,

" aiul almost all the Kuro|Maii coiintrios an' following in the steps

"of the Uiissian Hcvolutioiiarv International !{epiil)lie. (Jerinany

" now is next; Austria and the rest of the countries are with Iheni.

" and I hope, comrades, that .sooner or later, there will he no country

" where capitalism will rule.

" Let us, then, conu-ades, do honor to those who jjavc their

" lives in Russia, and set an cxiuniile to the world. Three cheers for

" the Russian Socialists."

.AmoriK others, the followinfi resolutions were i)a.s.sed:

—

" Bk It Hksoi.vko that we extend the hand of com-

radeship to the revolting workinji class of lOurope; that we

onuratulate our Hu.ssi.an comrades ui)oii the suc<"essful estah-

lishment of the proletarian state, and upon its first aimiversary;

and that we express our entire accord in the leadershii) of

Karl Liehknecht, and in tho ofTorts of our comrades in Finland

Austria, Huljiaria, Servia, Holland, Sweden, and in other nations,

to establish workinjj; class }j;ov(>rnments on the Hussi.an model.

" Be It Hksol\ kd that we demand the in\me<liate

recoy;nition hy our novernmenl of the Russian Socialist Soviet

Hepuhlic.

" Bk It Hksolvkd that we denounce the terrorist

campaign, official and unofficial, afjainst the free exjm'ssion

of political opinioi\, a cami)aiKn which is a perversion of the most

vital principles ui)on which this rei)ul)lic was founded; and we

<lemand the re|)eal of every legislative act directed aKainsI free

speech, the free press and the rijiht of free associations.

" Be It Resolvkd that \\x demand the sto|)pin>j of

all political pro.secut ions, and the innnediate ammlment of

all sent<'nces against the champions of the working class who

have i)een subjected to trial and im|)risonment under preten.se

of wjir necessity. We demand not only the inune(l!ate relea.se

of all cla.ss war i)risoners. hut also a special act of Congress

under which reparation will be made to these prisoners in recog-

nition that these prose-iitions against Socialists, industrial

unionists, and organizers vif the Non-1'artisan League, have been

in i)erversion of the fim.l, .ental laws of American freedom.

" Bk It Rksukvkd that the .American Socialist, Party

be given reiiresentation in tlu' coming peace conference;

and Bk It Im irruKH Ri:soi,vki) that we urge the lioldmg
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of the International Socialist and I^alwr C'onferpnco, {ompowd
of delegates from all nat'onH, to meet ut the name time and place

as the peace conference.

" Be It Resolved that wc identify nurs<«IveH com-

pletely with our comrades in Europe, who are tAking their stand

on complete dominance by the working class, without comprom-

ising alliances with capitalism, and that we invite all working-

men and workingwomen of America to join with us on the basis

of a social revolution, whereby there shall Ih' government and

industry only of the workers, by the workers and for the workers,

and whereby there shall be ii world p<'a{'e founded upon the

solid basis of the Socialist International."*

THK EFFECT IN ( ANAD.A

These same influences luixc l)een acting and reacting through-

ovit the industrial districts of Canada. In leaflets, recently distri-

l)Uted, one particularly entitled "' Peace and the Workers," which

has been distributed by the thousands, insidious efforts have be<'n

made to create a comradeship between the Socialists, who kept out

of the war, and the Canadian soldiers returning from the war. Doubt-

less, you know its contents, and I need not quote from it. It does

not seem possible that in Canada such efforts can ."ucceetl; for here,

as in the United States, the returning soldiers are not easily deceived

by such sophistry.

But this I do say, deliberately, that there are populous indus-

trial districts in Canada, in which this perniciou. propaganda has

made such head-way, that if the British arms had suffered a crushing

defeat in the field, revolutionary socialism woultl theie have shown

itself as dominant and as exultant as, in any district of Russia or

of Austria; and that, if this propaganda is permitted to continue

in C'anada unchecked, it will inevitably breed tumults and dis-

.'M'ders, which the available police forces of the country will prove

utterly inadequate to quell and control, without the assistance

of the military forces at the command of the (Jovernment. So grave

and threatening are these elements in some of the industrial districts

of Canada, that managers of industry are even now forming vigilance

conmiittees of loyal and trusted employees, and, as in days that we

have thought were passed forever, i'rming them with revolvers,

L*be aentimentx expiVHt«tl and the reiwlutioii!, pa-saed ut thin meeting are r^iiii

at meeting held at Montreal on the evening of .Sunday. December 15th, I'.IISSocialiat meeting
liar lo thoae iif the
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riflpH, and, an I have Um'H inforinod, contcniplntinK the omplnyiiiciil

of pven moH' forcihk' ino&«iii-(>M to protect life and property and to

preserve public order.

HKMKDIKS

There arc evils which exist and which call for a remedy, f"stcr-

inn, irritating evils, of which StH'ialistu bitterly complains; there are

other evils which create, in Canada, a fertile field for S»H'iali.stic

propaganda, of which Socialism does not complain; for all of which

the State must jjrovide efficient remedies. DealinK with the la-it

class first, there is the evil of the indiscriminate admi-ssion to Canada

«)f foreign immigrants, without making adecpiat'e provisicm for the

in.struction and education of these jxtlygot |)eoples, .so that thev may

become ac(iuaint('<l with the i)olitical and social ccmditions of the

country, and l)c inspired i)y om- itleals of individual liberty and

individual resjKjnsibility.

I'lKjn the conclusion of jx-ace, the foreign language newspajwi'

press nuist again be toleratetl as the only source of information :ind

instruction for those alien elements of our population, who under-

stand neither the Hnglish or French languages; but press publica-

tions in any language, other than Knglish or French, .shoulil only 1h'

IH'rmitted on condition that all publications in a foreign language

shall Ik' correctly translated into Kngli-sh or French, and that such

translation shall l)c pul»l>v:hed alongside the foreign text, .so that all

may !« fully infcnned the nature of the information and instruc-

ti«m given in the foreign press, and so that the reader in a foreign

language may have opi)ortunity to study the iMiglish or French text.

If private enterprise should fail to provide such a bi-lingual

press, it should l)e the duty of the State to make such provision.

Schools nmst be provided, and the children of the foreign

immigrant should be compelled to attend schools in which French or

English is luught, so that the native born of foreign stock, at the

close of at least one generation, shall have a practical knowledge of

either the English or the French language, and thcrei)y be enabled

to a<'quire a dearer and less distorted insight into the socs.h!. |K)litica!,

and industrial conditions which prevail in this country.
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It will Ih> foiiiKl iiniMWHMilc to tmiiMt'onn tlu> Kiiropcun iiiinii^ciaiil

into a K*xxi ('aniidiaii iiiilish and until he shall hoconu' inHtructfil in

onr «»f the official lanKtiancs of this country; ami uiiIchs he shall

Im'coux' a Caiiadiaii. in rcsiM'ct of his political and mental outlook,

it w«)uld he far helter that he were not admitted to live in Canada.

A fair ac(iuai"tance with either the Knjjlish or KreMch ianuiiane

should l)e made a conditiiMi precedt-nt to full Canadian naturaliza-

tion and to the ri^lit to exercise the political franchise in any Province

of Canada.

Apain, ihe lahor (|Ueslion deni.inds serious consideration.

l'A|M'rience has proved that Ihe exercise, l>y the employees of in-

dustrial estalilishments. of the ri«ht ol as.-.; ><;;<( ion an. I (.rttani/atinn

for the j)urpose of represent inn their grievances and present inn their

claims for improved wori^inn conditions, rates of renumeration anti

the like, is, under existing industrial conditions, the only efficient

means of s-curinn public reconnition of existing grievances and

their ettectual remedy. Such lahor associations, whether representing

individual trades, or those which are inter-related or allied, should

i.e encouraged rather than repressed.

liut their inlernatioiuil relations and alliances should l)e re.s-

slricti'd. If Canada is to develop as a Nation, and as a Nati<in it

must develop, if at all, the administration of the |)olitical alTairs

of the country, whether internal or external, can only safely Ik- vested

in Iheelei-ted representatives of the whole people. Neither the lal)our

group, tile Socialist group, nor any other minority group within the

Nation, can he |K>rmitted to<l()minat(> the (lovernment of the country,

nor to form alliances with a sinular inner group in air foreign country,

for the purpose of thwarting any policy of the (iovernment of Canada

which expresses the will of the majority of the people of Caiuida.

The teaching of these times is that internationalism, as it apjM-ars

in the .socialistic movement of the ilay, is inimicalile to the material

interests of the Canadian |)eople; that it is destructive of the s|)irit

of patriotism which is essential to the establishment and mainten-

ance of a democratic government in this or any other country:

and that it inevitably leads to national disruption and to political

anarchy. The international relations of Canadian labor or .social-

istic a.s.sociations must be carefully watched and closely restricted.

And while tree associations of workers of all classes within

Canada should not only be perinitte<l but actively encouraged,
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lin siicli iis.s(H'iati(»ti sImiiiM Ih" iillowcd to trcMpass upon the ri«lils

of tlic irxlividiiiil worker aiitl to cxfliulc him I'roin cinployiiH'iit.

fxcopt on <-oii(lition that lir shall Id'conic a nit'nilMT of some partini-

lar association or union. It cannot l)c tolerated that any free assot ia-

tion of men in Canaila shall arliitrarily and despotically deprive

any individual of his riniit to earn an honest living in Canada for

liimself or his family in any employment foi- which he may I'e (piali-

fied. simply l>ecause he refuses to liecome a inendM'r of any |»arlicu-

lar Irades-uiiioii or lahor association.

Moreover, in respect of all urievanci*. real or imaiiinary, existing

or alleged to exist hetv.een (•mpli>yees and their employer, it is altso-

lulely essential that means should he created ;ind maintained for

recurinji a competent and ihorounh invest ijrat ion of the facts, and mi

impartial ;ul>it ration or determination of the dispute.

It is certainly possible to ohtain such an investigation and such

a <lecision with respect to every condition of employment, whether

it Ik< hours of lal)or, rates of wan<'s, costs of liviiiji. proper protection

of health and life, or whatever may he the sul>ject matter of the

grievance expressed; and I can see no reason why such decisions should

not conunand i)ul>lic respect and l»e enforced l)y puhlic authority.

'I'he rinht to strike, which lalior umons so .iidenllv uphold,

is no more justifiable than tiie ri^iht of insurrecliim or revdiulion.

A strike involves:

( 1

)

.V demand hy workmen upon their employer for in-

cicased wa^es or for the concession hy the employer to the

strikers or to others of other or better conditions of their employ-

ment : and

(2) A cessation of work by the workmen, by mutual under-

standinji; between themselves, as a means of enforcing compliance

by the employer with such demand;

CV) Provided, however, that such C( --nation of work by

the workmen is intended or designed to be merely temporary,

continuing!; only until their demand is complied with, and not

a definite abandomnent of their eniploymeni.

Individual workmen have the rifjht. and. nider existing con-

ditions, must have the rijiiit deliniteiy to ai)and()ii iheir employment,

upon notice, excei)t in breach of the contracts of employment into
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which they havp freely entered. Breaches of contracts are matters

within the jurisdiction of the law courts of the country.

But the conditions on which labor shall be employed deinniid

more serious .scientific investigation than has yet been provided.

There must be investigation, l)y impartial experts, to establish the

principles upon which rates of wages shall be estal)lishe(l from time

to time. A new jurisprudence nuist l)e developed for th«' guidanct'

of the arbitration i)oar(ls, or other judicial authorities to which such

disputes shall be sul)mitted for settlement. The doctrine that the

workman is entitled to a living wage has Ik-coiuc obsolete. He is

entitled to that plus; and it is jwssible that the plus may best l)e

determined as a portion or iierccntage of the profits which accrues

to the employer, in part, at least, as the result of the work of his

employees.

Strikes and lock-outs should i)«)th l)e iiu'luded in the criminal

offences, since both are harmful to the interests of tlu' State, as well

as to the individuals immediately and directly concerned. If the

State shall establish the just principles upon which labor disputes

shall be decided, and impartial tribunals to investigate the facts

and to render decisions in accordance with such pre-i'stablished

principles of justice, as I hav(> suggested, then Ixjth strikes and lock-

outs should be pn)hil)ite(l by law, and offenders against this law

shouhl, in the interests of the whole Nation, be subjected to severe

penalties and punishments.

And in like manm-r. " striking on the job " which imjjlies

slowing down production, destruction of the machinery of production

or injuring the articles produced, these and all other forms of sabot-

age should be ab.solutely prohibited, and included in the criminal

offences for which severe penalties should be enacted.

But such proposals, which imply substantial reforms in our

legal system, are not alone sufficient. Other reforms are vital to

the success of our political and social system.

The health of the soldiers who enlisted for service in the present

war has been made the supreme care of the State. The same care

should be continued with respect to the health of the entire popu-

lation. Free medical advice and medical attendance should be made

available for every member of society; and free hospital service

for all who require nursing and attendance as a means of restoration

to health. The Nation which can raise and expend a billion dollars
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lor war, tun well appropriate sufficient funds tti eradicate tuln'rcu-

iosis, typhoid, pneumonia, syphilis, an' all other preventable dis-

eases, which in eacli and excry jieneraiioii claim more victims than

war itself.

The Government nmat establish healthful (()n<litions of liviiiii

in Canada, even if additional taxes be levied uiion industry for the

attainment of that end. .Vccumulations of wealth are often conunend-

able and always jwrmissible as an incentive to increa.sed individual act i-

vily, expertness, or inventiveness; but the anunint of property that any

single individual may t)e permitted to transmit to his heirs may

hereafter be restricted in the public interest by the imjMJsition of

even heavier succession duties which should accrue to th(^ State, so

as to adjust and maintain an equilil)rium between the rifihts of the

individual and the rights of the State which protects the individual

in the accpiisition and (>njoyment of his property.

The housinfj; of the i>eople in families, under conditions which

ensure health and a certain decree of comfort and of intimate family

life, is also a sui)reme concern of the State. The hovels which ger-

minate and dis.seminate disease and death nuist be wiped out;

and since jtrivate funds do not seek investment, in sufficient amounts,

to provide homes for all. the State must intervene and supply the

deficiencies. Work of this kind cannot be h'ft to symi)athy and the

j^ood offic<>s of the philanthropists. Kvery Canadian child born intct

life has the ri}>;ht to such careful me(lical supervision, to such sani-

tary surroundings, and to such home comforts, as will best ensure

liis reachin<i; a vigorous nninhood. and accpiirinK sui-h (jualities of

mind and heart as are necessary for i)erforming the duties of Canadian

citizenship.

Moreover, reforms or improxcmeiits are necessary in our edu-

cational systems. More money, and yet more, nnist be exjjended

in i)r()vi(linK adequate and efficient educational facilities. We are

very backward in nuich of our educatioiud work. Imim)vements in

our educational system, especially in branches which must l)e pro-

vich'd to give sj)ecial technical training, such as agricultm-e. mining,

metallurgy. ch< li.stry, engineering and the like, in all their practical

ai)plications, will cost nuniey and recpiire time to bring them to a

high standard. But the demand must be met, and the money pro-

vided by the State and not left to the precarious generosity of indi-

vidual contributors.
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Th«' rcvoliitioimrv socialists would burn down the structure that

civilization has reared, with all its slowly ac(|uired values, for the

purpose of ohliteratinR its obvious defects; but the people of Canada,
if they are wise in their day and generation, will devote the ?nerKies

of Statesmen and of citizens ahke to maintain on the old foundations

the fabric which our fathers have built, with such new improvements
as the health, the moral welfare, the material ])rosperity and the

political and social advancement of our Nation obviously demand.
Radical, revolutionary socialism, which is raising its hydra-head

and threatening the obliteration of all that civilization ha.s thus

far accomplished, can only be stayed by sucli eternal vigilance as

will enable us to discern and to eradicate social evils as they appear,

without destroying, all that is valual)le in the Social System which we
have so far deveiijx'd, amid so nnich of toil and strife and suffering.

We must revert to the reign of law in this country. At preset) .

laws almost innumerable appear upon the Statute books, laws enacted

by the several provincial legislatures, laws enacted l)y the federal

l)arliament, and last, but not least, laws enacted l)y the Oovernment
sitting in Council.

But most of these laws remain as deafl letters; they are never

enforced; and the country is sadly deficient in the means for secur-

ing their enforcement; until now the laws of the c(>\mtry are treated

with more or less of indifference and contempt.

The criminal laws of Canada are within the legislative juri.s-

diction of the parliament of Canada; and the i)arliament that enacts

such laws is in duty bound to i)rovi(le effective means for their

enforcement, or else it should obhterate them from the Statute books,

and not permit them longer to remain as objects of disdain and
ridicule.

Unprejudiceil and searching investigation of gricnances, real or

merely alleged: impartial and judicial determination of disputes

and differences; jjrovision l)y law against the offences of those who,

pretending that they are above the law, attempt to administer laws,

which they themselves have set up, by the emj)l()yment of strikes,

sabotage, boycotts, and the like; ade<iuate provisicm by the provin-

cial authority for the strict enforc(>ment of provincial laws, and In-

federal authority for the strict enforcement of federal laws, are among
the remedies which I would suggest, for many of the political, sociid

and industrial difhculties which now lieset this country.
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CONCLUSION

1

In the short tiiiu' at luy disposal, I have ciKlcavouicd to jiiv(> you

an idea of tho milder forms of the propaganda, which has covertly

been carried on throughout Canada, with the evident object of

weakeninjj the will of the Canadian jieople to carry on the war to a

successful conclusion, and, more recently, to create difficulties anil

dissensions within Canada so as to hinder the attainment of a satis-

factory peac(>. I say milder forms of propaganda advisedly; for, if 1

were to (luote at length the (piantities of obscene, profane and

seditious pamphlets which have been circulated tluoughout Canada

by the Social Revolutionists, it would only serve to excite your bitter

animosity, and perhaps lay myself open to the charge of disseminating

sedition, though merely repeating it for yom- information. Tens of

housands of dollars have been spent ni Canada during the war in

mpport of this propaganda, and these expenditures will no doubt

be continued with the same object until peace is finally proclaimed,

and then, the seeds of revolt having been sown, the country will for a

long time reap harvests of discord and discontent.

It is your duty and mine to study the existing conditions, to

assist in remedying all reasonable grievances, to ensure as far as we

may that the social and industrial progress of Canada shall be based

on the due recognition of the rights of all its citizens. Orderly pro-

gressive evolution will ensure secmity and prosperity for all; revolu-

tion will inevitably result in the wanton destruction of the very

foundations of oiu' National life. We are even now experiencing

the ardently desired transition from the activities of war to the

activities of peace, a I'.iange which will undoubtedly cause great

anxiety and acute dist:->ss for thousands of war-wearied men re-

turning home from the f-ont, and for thousands more who, at home,

have carried on the industries necessary for the successful i)ro-

secution of the war, all ot A-hom must now seek other avocations and

adjust themselves to new conditions of life. Their problems are not

">eirs alone; they are n i.ie and yours as well; and it is only by

mutual understanding and sympathy, by cordial co-operation and

an abundance of good-will, that these problems can successfully be

solved.

The invested capital of Canada represents its farms, mines,

factories, its railways, telegraphs and .^hipping, its conunercial and

financial agencies of the country, the accunmlations of a century of

toil and struggle, which form the basis of all future progress and

prosperity. We need more capital and still more to develop and
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utilize fhp vast natural resources of tlie eountry. C"a|)it!il iuid lahor

have vast int«'rests in eouunon; and, no diffieulties ean arise between

them tliat eannot he solved, in a manner reasonably satisfactory to

all, hy eareful study and investigation, and i)y our eonstant appli-

cation of the solden rule of doinn unto others as we would have others

do unto us. Those who teach others that there is in the very nature

of things an inevitable and never ending conflict between capital

and lab(»r, and who advocate the use of plivsical fon'(> to accomi)lish

their ends, are i)recipitatinti a ci\il wir which can only result in the

destructiou nf,the foundations ujjon which our individual lil)erties

and democratic institutions have i)een slowly ' A surely established.

Their pro])a>!;anda must 1h> met by the removal of real ji;rit>vances,

by providing improved and more general educational facilities; and,

.xo far a.s their activities are criminal, by the firm and impaitial

enforcement of the law.
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